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Inter Tribal Agriculture- Social, Economic, Cultural 
Health Starts with relationships and respect for land.

Tornado drills, Flood waters and hope and intentions for a productive season.

Thank you to everyone in the EOK region for the warm welcome to Technical 
Assistant Electa Hare-RedCorn, Pawnee/Inhanktowan Dakota. Especially her 
gratitude for welcoming her with a boot of a different kind than you would 
expect around the pastures. Recovering from an Achilles rupture and 
dodging tornadoes, Electa has hit the ground running, rolling, and absorbing 
the enthusiasm and enlightenment of the 27 tribes in the Eastern Oklahoma 
Region. She brings with her the perspective of a seed preservationist, a 
Natural Resources Research Scholar, and is a doctoral student at the 
University of Arkansas invested in health equity and communal development 
in Indian agriculture. Since joining the IAC team- Electa has attended the 
Natural Resources Conservation Services Listening session in Shawnee. 
Follow-up with attending tribes has been promising- and Electa looks forward 
to promoting the Nation to Nation Annual Convening of the NRCS at 
Quapaw’s Downstream Casino.  

In May, EOK  presented with Great Plains Region TA Steven Bond at the Native Business Summit at the Tulsa Hard 
Rock, where we highlighted USDA and NRCS programs available with IAC Technical Assistance.  Everyday 
interactions in the region have us absorbing and exchanging  ag resources and best practices with the other 
regions- such as the Great Lakes Intertribal Food Summit growers and producers. We envision execution of 
wonderful entrepreneurial and cultural efforts as the Eastern OK Region begins to host Regional food summits for 
youth and beginning farmers and ranchers.  She has been promoting the IAC CDFI, Akiptan in this region and 
encouraging tribes and producers to apply for EQUIP grants. 

Most recently- Electa traveled alongside the Quapaw Nation Bison herd manager and an economic development 
professor to the Experiential Learning Leadership Institute in Cedar City, Utah to support the development and 
implementation of an evidence based practice of sustainable agriculture culturally tailored to the expressed needs 
of the Bison Herd Manager, Mr. Shawn Henderson and his staff.  The Quapaw Tribe has long been touted as an 
innovative leader in our region in bison/beef processing and agricultural tours. Our team effort dove deep into how 
to improve the process and experience of existing efforts and talents.  Be on the look-out for true value-added 
learning and stewardship experiences in the coming year.  

July 11,12, 13  The Eastern Oklahoma TA, IAC Board member Carly Hotvedt, JD, and National IAC Youth Leaders 
Azelya Yazzie and Zachary Ilberry will partner with Muscogee Creek Nation, Cherokee Nation, Peoria Tribe, Quapaw 
Nation, the TallGrass Prairie, NorthEast Oklahoma Junior College and Rogers State University,  Osage Nation Bird 
Creek Farms, Osage Casino Skiatook, and River Spirit Casino- along with Chef Nico Albert and Wahzazhe Cooks 
Margie and Ginger and the Wakon Owatsi Service Organization will expose youth to the cuisine and creativity of 
Indigenous agriculture. The theme of this effort is Youth Empowering Youth.  

This region is rich with talent, seeing ample room for partnership, and teachable moments for producers and 
investors in sustainable agriculture alike.  If you would like to invite Electa to any valuable learning or information 
exchanges as it pertains to Indian Ag- please contact the email address above. Ta atsiks te.hu 




